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plate, saying the Four Questions, and looking for the afikomen at the end of the seder. This 12-page board book
features '3D-feeling' art by Viviana Garofoli, who illustrates all the books in this Jewish holiday series including
Shabbat is Coming!, Hanukkah is Coming! and Rosh Hashanah is Coming! (available Fall 2016).

Sammy Spider's First Shabbat-Sylvia A. Rouss 2014-08-01 Kar-Ben Read-Aloud eBooks with Audio combine
professional narration and text highlighting to bring eBooks to life! Sammy Spider yearns to celebrate Shabbat.
He watches Josh set the festive table, and is especially fascinated when Mrs. Shapiro braids the challah. As the
family gather's to welcome Shabbat, Sammy discovers that something unexpected has happened.

No Rules for Michael-Sylvia A. Rouss 2014-01-01 Michael thinks school would be more fun without rules and
gets his wish. But is it exactly what he was hoping for?

Sammy Spider's First Tu B'Shevat-Sylvia A. Rouss 2014-01-01 Spring is in the air and Sammy Spider watches
as Josh Shapiro lowers the roots of a small tree into the ground. As spring turns to summer and summer to fall,
Sammy watches Josh nurture the small tree as it sprouts tiny buds, then full blossoms, then colorful autumn
leaves. Birds and squirrels come to visit the tree, and as autumn turns to winter, the leaves drop and the birds
leave. Sammy worries as the tree shivers in the cold winter air. And then, as he practices weaving a new web, he
gets an idea...

Sammy Spider's First Book of Prayers-Sylvia A. Rouss 2020-11 A first Jewish prayer book introduces children
to daily and Shabbat prayers, plus special prayers. Sammy Spider watches Josh Shapiro and his family as they
recite standard prayers for a variety of occasions. Engaging, rhyming text explains when and why Josh prays. This
giftable book includes the prayers: Modeh Ani, Prayer, Hamotzi, Birkat Hamazon, Sh'ma, Hashkiveinu, Shabbat
Blessings, Ye'vare'checha, Havadalah, Shehechiyanu, Mi Sheberach, Tefilat Haderech, A Prayer for our Country,
A Prayer for Jerusalem, Mourner's Kaddish, and Oseh Shalom.

Sammy Spider's First Simchat Torah-Sylvia A. Rouss 2014-01-01 Sammy Spider crawls down his web to
inspect the candy apple Josh has attached to his Simchat Torah flag. When Josh leaves for synagogue, he doesn’t
notice the spider stuck to his apple! Atop Josh’s flag, Sammy joins the Simchat Torah parade, dances with the
Torah, and learns about this very special holiday in the Jewish year. Young readers will learn how Simchat Torah
is celebrated, as Jews finish reading their “favorite book” the Torah, and start all over again, just as Josh loves to
do with his own books! A wonderful new addition to the Sammy Spider series from the team of Sylvia A. Rouss
and Katherine Janus Kahn.

Bim and Bom-Daniel J. Swartz 1996 Bim, a housebuilder, and Bom, a baker, work hard all week, and then spend
every Friday doing good deeds, "mitzvot," and meet joyfully at sundown to celebrate Shabbat together.

Sammy Spider's New Friend-Sylvia A. Rouss 2014-01-01 When an Israeli family moves in next door to the
Shapiros, Sammy Spider and Josh learn about the Jewish mitzvah of welcoming guests. In the process, they each
make a new friend and learn some Hebrew words.

Sammy Spider's First Sukkot-Sylvia A. Rouss 2014-08-01 Kar-Ben Read-Aloud eBooks with Audio combine
professional narration and text highlighting to bring eBooks to life! Inside, outside, upside down! Where is Sammy
Spider now? Swinging on an apple, from the roof of the Shapiro family sukkah, he is learning about the Jewish
harvest festival of Sukkot. Sammy watches as Josh and his parents build and decorate the little hut. Then as a
special treat, Sammy even gets to sleep there under the stars!

Dinosaurs' Thanksgiving-Liza Donnelly 2014-07-30 The creator of Dinosaurs' Halloween and Dinosaur
Valentine invites beginning readers to the Dinosaurs' Thanksgiving, a deliciously funny fantasy that will keep kids
coming back for more. Includes an illustrated glossary listing various dinosaurs and their characteristics.

Chik Chak Shabbat-Mara Rockliff 2014 When Goldie gets sick and can't make the cholent, her neighbors bring
dishes they made to share with each other.

It's A-- It's A-- It's a Mitzvah-Liz Suneby 2012 Playful illustrations, engaging animal characters and a repeating
refrain introduce youngsters to a mitzvah celebration of new friends, forgiveness, respect for elders and acts of
kindness. By the creators of the Children's Choice Award-winning See What You Can Be.

Sammy Spider's First Book of Jewish Holidays-Sylvia A. Rouss 2014-01-01 Curious about the Jewish holidays?
Very young readers learn about holiday customs with everyone’s favorite inquisitive spider!

When It's Purim-Edie Stoltz Zolkower 2009 Illustrations and simple, rhyming text portray a group of forest
animal friends making hamentaschen cookies to give as gifts on Purim.

Sammy Spider's First Trip to Israel-Sylvia A. Rouss 2014-08-01 Kar-Ben Read-Aloud eBooks with Audio
combine professional narration and text highlighting to bring eBooks to life! Join Sammy Spider on his stow-away
adventure as he tours Israel and learns the many meanings of "shalom."

The Shabbat Princess-Amy Meltzer 2014-01-01 Rosie likes queens, but she really loves princesses! One Shabbat
eve, she persuades her parents to invite the Shabbat Princess to their home. As the family prepares for their royal
visitor, they are reminded that adding beauty to a mitzvah only increases its worth.

Sammy Spider's First Shavuot-Sylvia A. Rouss 2008 As Sammy Spider watches Mrs. Shapiro follow a recipe to
make blintzes for Shavuot, young readers will learn how the Torah, which was given on Shavuot, is also a "recipe
for life." Simultaneous.

The Seventh Day-Deborah Bodin Cohen 2014-01-01 In this adaptation of the creation story, God creates desert
canyons and riverbeds as a potter would, the leopard's spots and the zebra's stripes as a painter would, and the
voices of laughter as a musician would.

The Littlest Candlesticks-Sylvia A. Rouss 2002 Abby, longing for candles of her own to light for Shabbat, gets
her wish when her teacher gives her two glass candlesticks to paint and color.

My First Shabbat Board Book-Clare Lister 2003 This is fun book designed for children celebrating the Jewish
day of rest - from Friday night meal to havdalah. Children can learn the meaning of the kiddush blessing, see
other children make challah for the evening meal or match colours, shapes and numbers with the symbols of
Shabbat.

Sammy Spider's First Passover-Sylvia A. Rouss 2011-08-01 Sammy Spider watches longingly as the Shapiro
family celebrates Passover. He wants to help Josh find the afikomen (hidden matzah), but his mother reminds him,
"Spiders don't celebrate Passover. Spiders spin webs." and his first attempt at spinning a new web yields some
surprising results.

Hannah's Way-Linda Glaser 2014-08-01 Kar-Ben Read-Aloud eBooks with Audio combine professional narration
and text highlighting to bring eBooks to life! After Papa loses his job during the Depression, Hannah’s family
moves to rural Minnesota, where she is the only Jewish child in her class. When her teacher tries to arrange
carpools for a Saturday class picnic, Hannah is upset. Her Jewish family is observant, and she knows she cannot
ride on the Sabbath. What will she do? A lovely story of friendship and community.

Where Shabbat Lives-Jan Goldin Fabiyi 2014-01-01 The simple text and brightly colored illustrations in this
board book tell the story of a typical family celebrating Shabbat.

Lights Out Shabbat-Sarene Shulimson 2014-01-01 A little boy spends Shabbat with his grandparents in Georgia
and gets a snowy surprise.

Spider-Patrick Mcgrath 2015-08-18 Spider is gaunt, threadbare, unnerved by everything from his landlady to the
smell of gas. He tells us his story in a storm of beautiful language that slowly reveals itself as a fiendishly layered
construction of truth and illusion. With echoes of Beckett, Poe, and Paul Bowles, Spider is a tale of horror and
madness, storytelling and skepticism, a novel whose dizzying style lays bare the deepest layers of subconscious
terror.

Sammy Spider's First Yom Kippur-Sylvia A. Rouss 2014-08-01 Kar-Ben Read-Aloud eBooks with Audio combine
professional narration and text highlighting to bring eBooks to life! When Josh breaks the rules and plays ball
indoors, he finds himself apologizing not only to his parents, but to Sammy Spider as well. A Yom Kippur story
about saying, “I’m sorry.”

It's Tot Shabbat!-Naomi Danis 2014-01-01 Join a class of preschoolers as they learn about celebrating Shabbat.
Engaging photos of children show them taking plush Torahs out of the pretend ark and reading a Bible story. They
learn to say the blessings over challah and pretend wine before happily joining their parents in the sanctuary.

The Littlest Mountain-Barb Rosenstock 2014-01-01 God realizes that the people of the world need rules to live
by, and decides to speak to them from a mountaintop. Beautiful Mount Carmel, tall Mount Hermon, and majestic
Mount Tabor all vie for the honor of being chosen. But little Mount Sinai is silent. Which mountain will God
select?

Shabbat Is Coming!-Tracy Newman 2014-03-01 Friday?s here. Jump and cheer. Shabbat is coming. A family and
its pet puppy eagerly prepare for Shabbat.

Sammy Spider's Hanukkah Colors-Sylvia A. Rouss 2017 "Sammy Spider is enjoying the Hanukkah celebration
with his human while also learning about colors"-- Provided by publisher.

Shh . . . Shh . . . Shabbat-Linda Elovitz Marshall 2016-01-01 It's a noisy world! Every day of the week, the
animals of Jerusalem hear many sounds as the humans around them go about their lives. But on Shabbat,
everything is peaceful and quiet. Shh...it's Shabbat.

Joseph and the Sabbath Fish-Eric A. Kimmel 2014-01-01 Joseph always welcomes guests to his Sabbath table,
while his greedy neighbor Judah scoffs at Joseph’s generosity. Even as his fortunes decline, Joseph’s door remains
open. But times change and Judah turns to his Joseph for help. A very special fish helps Joseph save the day.

Rise & Shine-Karen Ostrove 2014-01-01 What is the mysterious writing on a crumpled piece of paper that
Sammy and Sophie find in the attic? The answer leads to a happy baking adventure at Grandma Gert’s retirement
home.

Thank You, God!-Judyth Groner 2011-08-01 A first prayer book for young children, with 21 traditional prayers in
simple Hebrew, transliteration, and English. Contains blessings for a new day, bounty of our food, Sabbath, and
holiday rituals.

The Shabbat Box-Lesley Simpson 2001 When it is finally Ira's turn to take his nursery school class's Shabbat Box
home, he loses it in a snowstorm and must decide what to do next.

Sammy Spider's Hanukkah Fun Book-Sylvia A. Rouss 2001 Sammy Spider has fun playing games, solving
puzzles, finding his way in a maze, finding menorahs and dreidels hidden in the drowings, and coloring pictures.
All the activities take place during Hanukkah celebration.

Shabbat Shalom, Hey!-Ann D. Koffsky 2015 On the Sabbath, a lion searches for his animal friends to wish them
"Shabbat Shalom!"

It's Challah Time!-Latifa Berry Kropf 2020-08-01 In this 20th anniversary edition of Kar-Bens best-seller with
all new photos, a diverse preschool class works together to make challah for Shabbat in this photo-driven book.
They combine yeast, water, flour and salt into dough that is braided into perfect challah loaves. The children enjoy
tasting their creation, and learn that making challah is a special ritual of Shabbat, the Jewish Sabbath.

Sadie's Lag Ba'Omer Mystery-Jamie Korngold 2014-08-01 Kar-Ben Read-Aloud eBooks with Audio combine
professional narration and text highlighting to bring eBooks to life! "What is Lag Ba'Omer?" Sadie and Ori ask
their grandfather, who sends them off on a mission to solve the mystery. They learn the surprising history and
traditions behind the holiday, and invite their friends and family to a Lag Ba'Omer picnic and celebration. The
fourth title in the "Sadie and Ori" Jewish holiday series including Sadie's Sukkah Breakfast, Sadie and the Big
Mountain, and Sadie's Almost Marvelous Menorah.

The Shabbat Puppy-Leslie Kimmelman 2012 A wiggly puppy proves that even a pup can lead a family to Shabbat
Shalom (Sabbath peace)

Passover Is Coming!-Tracy Newman 2016-01-01 Readers join a cute family and their dog as they prepare for
and celebrate the spring holiday of Passover, cleaning the house, making matzah ball soup, assembling the seder
sammy-spiders-first-shabbat
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